
Children’s  AIDS  Fund
International  attends  2015
Combined  Federal  Campaign
Kick-off in McLean, VA

The  Children’s  AIDS  Fund
International (CAFI) was one
of  ten  charities  invited  to
attend  the  Farm  Credit
Administration’s  (FCA)  Kick-
Off  event  for  the  National
Capital Area, Combined Federal
Campaign Celebration (CFC) in
McLean, VA. This was the first

time CAFI has been invited to attend the FCA’S Charity Kick-
off  event.   This  year’s  CFC  campaign  slogan  “Make  it
Possible”, and the “Price is Right” the theme the FCA chose
highlight  the  impact  that  even  a  small  donation  to  the
campaign can make.

Mr. Thom Ingles, Loaned Executive Officer CFC, a featured
speaker at the event shared an especially poignant story about
his  grandmother  who  received  assistance  from  a  local  CFC
charity that provides hot meals to the elderly and individuals
who are confined in their homes due to sickness and other
issues.

This is one of the most important charity campaigns for CAFI
with the nation’s capital so close to CAFI offices

The  CFC  is  the  largest  and  most  successful  workplace
fundraising campaign in the world. The CFC of the National
Capital  Area  (CFCNCA)  is  the  local  campaign  for  federal
employees in the Washington Metropolitan Area. This is one of
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the  most  important  charity  campaigns  for  CAFI  with  the
nation’s capital so close to CAFI offices.

CAFI has participated in the CFC for over 17 years; raising
thousands of dollars for children and families who have been
impacted by HIV/AIDS. If anyone you know works in the federal
government or is a member of the military let them know about
the important work CAFI is doing to help limit the suffering
of children and families affected by HIV. Ask them to visit
our website and read about our ongoing programs which benefit
thousands of children and families, or better yet forward them
one of our emails highlighting our work. Thanks for your help


